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DR. JAMES R. BAYLEY. was one not to be forgotten
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W. A. Sanders, the watchmaker.

0 A C souvmirpin irays of vari-0U- 3

designs and views, at Zierolf's.

Forsho.-- , hats and furnishing
gosde, go t'i Young's Racket Storo.

Our premium dishes have arrired.
Present your coupons. : v

Nolan & CallahanI'
and wear the clothes

San Francisco's leading tailor.
Ever suit guaranteed to please

parmenis well tailored fab-
rics LA wool. A good suit made
or order cost you but a little
more than a flimsy "ready
made." Call on

S. L. KLINE

have your measure 'taken, but
'

insist that you select from the
Henry Hilp samples. are
the best.

; SPECIAL SALE
Men's Linen Hats for Summer

.The Largest Line in town to select from, and
:

v , 2 " Prices the Lowest.

Headquarters for Soft Brown Shirts and Collars. All the '

: new styles in stock. . :

' '

See us for Fine Shdes; everything that is new in Patent
Kid and Oxfords any style you want.

Sole agent for the Black Cat Hoso for men. The kind .

that wears; 10 to 35 cents per pair.

I Corvallis' Most Popular Eating House

Pioneer Bakery
AND RESTAURANT.

I Fresh bread daily. A complete stock of candies, fruits and
j nuts kept canstantly on hand. '

Smokers supplies
a specialty.'1

1- - H. W. HALL,
tsm wmsmmmstm

xi. a. 1 hielson grand master
of the Grand Lodfe A. F. 8 A.

of Oregon, tinder whose
auspices iht funeral was con-
ducted, led in the services held
Sunday morning. A special
train from Albany brought about
20 or 30 members of the Order,
who assisted in these ceremonies.
The procession moved to Crystal
Lake cemetery, the Knights'
Templar acting: as an escort, and
the last honors were shown the
dead. ; "

Surviving relatives are : Mr.
Lester Bayley, Mrs. Cora Ritch--

ey, Hillsboro; Mrs. Eva Wiley,
oivaiiis; fiianc, JLizzie and Ma-

mie Bayley Newport. . .

Memorial Day.

The following will be the or
der of the exercises that art to
take.placft on Thursday. ;, The
procession will form on the cor
ner ot ' Second and Madison
streets, at 2 p. m.', and will
march to Crystal Lake ceme.te.rv
where the G. A. R. ritual service's
will be observed and the graves
of veterans decorated: .

PROCESSION.

Cadet band tnd battalion
Fraternal Orders.
School ehildren.
Spanish War Veterans.
GAR and Relief Corps.
Citizens.

- Carriages.
Marshall of the day will be

Comrade D. C. Rose. All citi-
zens of Corvallis and vicinity are
cordially invited to join in these
exercises, . and especially Id
soldiers and sailors.

EVENING EXERCISES

Will be htld in the M. E.
church at 8 'clock, when the
following program will be ren-
dered: ""

Song America, sung by the
audience.

.' PrayerFather Noble.
Selection O A C Baud.
Recitation Lynaaa MickaeL
Recitation Earl Heckart.
Music Male quartet consist-

ing of Messrs. Catbey," Johnson,
Prichard and Fulton.

Address Col. J. K. Phillips.
Selection O A G Band.
Address Prsf; J. B. Horner.
Song Choir.
Benediction.

Open Session of Grange.
Counter attractions and magnificent

weather for farm operations worked
against the attendance at the meeting of
Corvallis Grange last Saturday ; never-

theless, a fair-size- d audience of farmers,
their wives, and members of the grange
had assembled at the appointed hour.

Prof. A. L. Knisely, by a large number
of striking experiments, illustrated and
explained the properties ef the two gases,
hydrogen land oxygen, which when
chemically combined, change to a liquid
state and form pure water. A feature ot
the ex-- ..clients was the harmless bat
noisC explosion ef a mechanical mixtare
of the two gases when ignited. This
Prof. Knisely explained, was due to the
chemical union of the gapes whereby
they were changed from a gaseous to a
liqaid form, thus producing water and
occupying , only a small fraction of the
space occupied ia the gaseous form.
Oxidation, or commonly speaking, the
rusting of metals, was illustrated by
placing a watch spring in a jar of pure
oxygen, the spring being changed to iron
oxide or iron rust in a few seconds of

time. T

Prof. Geo. Coote discussed Small Fruit
Culture in his usual able manner, calling
attention to the mistake often made of
cultivating small fruits deeply in the
spring. Such fruits should receiye deep
cultivation in the fall, and in the spring
the cnltivation shallow, not to exceed a

depth of 'three inches.'' The idea is not
to disturb the feeding roots of tte plant
which are found comparatively near, the
surface. Ia digging about the roots of

any of the bush fruits a spade should
not be used. Instead use a digging fork,
which will not sever the roots to an in-

jurious extent. Prnning is essential
with all ot oup small fruits to ensure any
considerable measure of success. - The
idea in pruning is to direct nourishment
to the development of fruit and not to

the growth of wood to such an extent as
found in the enpruned bush. Removal
of the runner constitutes the pruning of

the strawberry and is quite as essential
as the pruning of other fruits. Professor
Coote also discussed the growing of the
tomato and celery, in reply to questions
along that line. " ;

Miss Telfer, ot Alpha Hail, favored the
audience with some very much appreci-

ated instrumental music.

Letter List. v

For the week ending May 18, 1901.
Persons calling for these letters will
nlease state date on" whicn they were
advertised. They will be charged at the
rate of one cent each.

Fred Andrews. O D Bates. L W Cham
plin, W E Gibbs (2), Peter Hoover, Mrs
E J Hill, M Mackey, James Mahey, Miss
Emmi Mulvaney (2), M L Miller, Robt
0 Mitchell, W R Newman, Mrs G
Phelps (2). Alex Rose, M S Short, Rev.
1 F Solv and Birt Weilrick.

B. W. Johnson, P. M.

New goods all the time at Nolan
& Callahan's.

Grant Elgin was a Salem visitor
over Sunday,

Mrs. L. H. McNultv has been
quite ill duriug the past" week. .

Theo Wellsher and family spent
Sunday with friends in Monroe.

E. A. Cummings lias purchased a
half, interest in the Case barfcer
shop. The deal was closed yeste-r-
uay. . ,

Gerald Tuttle, an O A C,
' left

yesterday for hia home in Eastern
Oregon. He will be back next Sep-
tember.

Bids awarding the contract for
painting the buildings at-t- he Agri-cultural college,, and for makingother improvements, were opened at
Albany yesterday

It is desired that all Woodmen
meet at their hall at 1:30 o'clock
Thursday afternoon, for the pur-
pose ef arranging to take part in
the procession that will march to
Crystal Lake cemetery.

An incident of the nnusnally se-
vere thunder storm of last Saturday
evening was the destruction of the
school house, about four miles west
ofSuver. The chimney was demol-
ished and the interior badly dam-
aged, but no fire resulted.

The Amicitia young men were
pleasantly surprised, at their last
society meeting, Saturday evening.
A large party of student friends
came in, and the evening wag very
pleasantly spent. The refreshments
were ice cream and cake:5; - . , ?

At the residence of Dr. and Mrs.
vi. xw. r arra nexs je naay night, a
social is to be given by the Congre
gational Missionary Society. Ice
cream and other light refreshments
will be served, and the public is
cordially invited to attend.

Readers of the Gazette will re-
call the murder of William Tre-
walla, in San Francisco last winter,
ny nis business partner, Robert E
Glaze, formerly of Polk countv
Last Friday, Glaze was sentenced to
life imprisonment at San Quentin.

Beginning Thursday, May 30th,
there will be held special Gospel
services each evening in the Mt.
View school house. - On Sunday,
morning and atternoon service, and
basket dinner in the grove at the
school house. ;- Rev, L. Myron
rsoozer win conduct tnese services.
Let all come.

The party given Friday evening
by the Pierian literary society to
the PhiladelpKians, was a delightful
affair. There was vocal and instru-
mental music, and the nsual games
to occupy tne nours. rne rooms
were prettily decoiated, and an ela-
borate banquet was served. Neat
souvenirs of the occasion were pre-
sented each lady.

Today is the 18th anniversary of
the organization of the Coffee Club.
The picnic , that was to have been
held in Avery's grove, by the mem
bers, was given up on account of
unfavorable weather. Instead, a
meeting will be held by tho ladies
in their nail this afternoon, with re
freshments and other special fea
tures in honor of the occasion.

Among those who started for
Ridder's Grove, Saturday, to attend
the picnic was F. L. Miller. . His
departure from this city was espec-
ially gay and joyous, but after an
hour or two he came walking back
leading his bicycle, the hind tire
having no wind in it. His clerks
are convinced that after he had got
a few miles he "played out," and
thought it wist to stick a pin in his
bicyclo tire,

Next Thursday will be Memorial
Day. This is a day that is univer-
sally observed by all classes of citi-
zens of the United States. It is

right and proper to have a day ob-

served for paying respect to our
dear bloved who have departed.
Be it a grave of a man, woman; or
child, soldier, friend or foe some-

body should, on this occasion place
a.flower upon it. It is a deed of
kindness and means muchlir

Profrflitchcoekassistanf ? asrroB--
toloeist of of Agr- i-

kjdlture, , Washington, D.i U., will
leave for the racihe .Northwest in a
few days on a tour of inspection.
He will oome first to Corvallis and
afterward will make a general ex-

amination into the; ex-

periment work all over Oregon.
Later he will visit North Yakima,
Pullman and Walla Walla to. learn
what is being accomplished in
Washington; Rural Spirit. -

H. Rounds, writing to the
Junction "About
three-week- ago Charlie Boweh, by
Tny advice and by .his own consent,
put himself .under the care of Dr.
Bennett, at Dusty, to undergo treat-
ment for the. , morphine habit. It
was a severe trial for himself , and
for his friends, yet considering his
condition he stood ? it remarkablv
welL; .He did not have anv "dope"
hidden about him. He did not lose
his - mind : for a single moment,
neither was he violent at any time.
Hia health steadily' improved after
the first week and hois now,,as far
as the habit is concerned, convales
cent,". This-i- s a slightly different
account from' the" d by
us, but it is presumed to bo correct,

His Death Occurred May 24th. Re was a
Prominent Mason, and had Served in

Territorial Conasll and Legislature
. ...r 1 -

iast naay morning-
- at i

o'clock: after a lone life of un
usual activity which led to social
and political' prominence, Dr.
James k. myiey passea peace-
fully away at his home near
Newport. Some months ago the
aged physician suffered a stroke
of paralysis, and the vital spark
has grown constantly dimmer,
and finally went out. -

Jaines R. Bayley was born in
Clark county, Ohio, October 6th,
1820. Having completed his
academic education at Spring-fiel- d,

lie began the study of
medicine in 1841, and was grad-
uated from the Ohio medical col-

lege three years later. He prac-
ticed his profession at Spring-
field until 1848, when he moved
to Cincinnati, where he resided
for seven years. In 1852, he
married Miss Lizzie Harpole, of
Green county, Ohio. This de?
voted helpmate died May 5,
1899. With his family, Dr.
Bayley came to Oregon in 1855,
and located in Polk county. He
served in the territorial council
of Oregon from i8;6 to i8;7.
when he represented Yamhill
and Clatsop counties. In the
latter year he moved to Corvallis,
where he opened a drug store
and began the practice of his
profession.

His superior ability aud schol
arly attainments made him a
power in the community and he
was elected to represent Ben-
ton county in thestate senate for
the term of : 1866-6- 8. He was
county judge of Benton for two
terms, and served as supervisor
of internal revenue from 1869 to
1873- -

Dr. Bayley was . one of the
most prominent Masons in the
state, having taken the Scottish
Rites, or thirty-secon- d, degree.
For nine years he served 33 high
priest of the Oregon Grand
Chapter of Royal Arch Masons,
and one term as grand master ot
the grand lodge ol OregoH.

About fifteen years ago, with
his family. Dr. Bayley mdved
from Corvallis to Newport. The
remains were brought from that
city on Saturday morning's C. &
E. They were taeea in charge
by the Masonic fraternity and es-

corted to the temple of that or-

der where they laid in state un
til Sunday morning at 10:30
o'clock.

Peculiarly impressive among
the different ceremonies were
those which were held at the Ma
sonic Temple, Saturday at mid
night by the Knights of the
Temple, conducted by the mem
bers of Scottish Right degrees
A. F. & A. M. r.;;. 0q

. As the : clock . chimed 12 the
procession marched in from the
outer apartment, headed by the
eminent commander, followed by
other members of the order, each
bearing a lighted .candle, march
ing; twice arpnnd the casket at
the altar where, lay the body of
the deceased brother in state.
The procession formed a circle
around the casket,, and were
caused to halt by the sound of
gong, struck by the commander.
Reveille was , sounded by the
pianist, which In the gloom of
tha room, there being no lights
but burning tapers . at foot and
head of the casket, made the
scene wierd and impressive. The
beautiful, service . was then pro-
nounced, by the commander,
with responses from the Knights,
when hands were laid npon the
dead, the green wreath removed
from his brow, " as a token that
he parted., with" all that' was
earthly ; ' the bands whish bound
his- - hands were out and removed
a;v typical of releasing the dead
from all ties which bound him
to earth, when at ttle sound of
the gong at the hands of the com-
mander all knights knelt around
the casket in silent, prayer;
Arismgi- - the fc commander took
from the alter, a goblet of water,
passing it around the circle of
knights who each : in turn,
sprinkled water: upon the face of
the dead, with, the words "Oar
brother has gone from earth, but
is now with his Lord,", at the
same i- time extinguishing his
taper.

Music was then ' rendered at
the piano representing 'tapsV of
the bugle, and the procession
marched out of the temple car-

rying their candles extinguished.
The ceremony lasted v about 30
minutes, and was participated in
by Eminent Commander F. A,
Moore, judge supreme court;
Judge Geo. H, . Burnett, Dr.
Gillis, George G. Bingham,
Frank : Lovell, Dr. Royland and
others. The ceremony through-
out was most solemn aifd impres-
sive, and having been witnessed

TUESDAY, MAY 28, 1901..

SPRING 1901 STYLES

-I- N-

Suits
and Skirts.

'
. We bare now on sale, and new

Spring Suits & Dress

Skirts,
Z.Omt anita eoBpiiae the newest and
beat el fte late ereationl auch aa ceat and
belere effects and postillion backs. New
style, aklrta are also shown and jacketa
tee.

The price of enr anita range from $8.00

Sf E Young & Son,
Albany, Oregon.

L6CAL NEWS.

The Black Cat.

O A C souvenir olive disher, at
Zierolfa.

Call and tee Kline's new grocery
department.

Gilt-edg- e bargains in all lines at
Nolan & Callahan's.

Leave erdera at the Commission
Store for all kinds of wood.

Mrs Elmer Bathers returned Fri-

day fiom a trip to Portland.

Berry Icgram of Dusty was a
Corvallis business visitor Thursday.

Buy the Black Cat hose the kind
that wears, for salo only at Kline's.

Its about time to get next to some
cool underwear at, Nolan & Calla-
han's.

Fresh candv, fruit and nuts, al-

ways on hand at the Commission
Store.

Poultry food, poultry cure, and
insect powder, at the Commission
Store.

' Miss Ella MeLyman arrived from
Seattle Friday,for a vesit with re-

latives.

Secure an 0 A C souvenir vase,
creamer, sugar or bon bon dish, at
Zierolf's.

6

Friday is the time to order your
dressed chicken fpr Sunday's din-

ner, at the Commission Store.

Mrs Robert McCaustland return-
ed a few days ago from a visit with
relatiyes at Fairhaven, Washington.

Miss Ollie Ingraham tnd Gladys
Richardson were guests one day
last week of Miss Rose . Ingraham,
of OAC.

George Horning" arrived home,
Friday evening, from a trip to Ma-

rion county. George took a drove
of cattle down there.

Although this is about the proper
seasen of the year, we have not
heard" ef any of our local hunters
bagging any wild pigeons yet.

Miss Odie Horning left" Friday
for her home at (Silver Lake East-
ern Oregon. She expects to return-nex- t

year to resume her studies at
OAC.

The Junior League of the M. E.
church was given a social Friday
evening at the church. Refresh-
ments were served, and the affair
was much enjoyed by the little
ones.

Seme of as fine lettuee as was
ever seen in this city was marketed
Saturday, by John Bier. Ahead
ef this lettuce was mistaken, by a
man versed in these matters, for a
head ef cabbage.

Miss Fioy Daniel, who has been
visiting relatives in this city for the
past two weeks, left Saturday for
McMinaville, where she will visit a
few days with relatives, before pro-
ceeding to her home in Portland. .

John A. Spangler, of Corvallis,
was in the city during the week vis-

iting his daughter, Mrs. L. L. Por-
ter. He was on his way to Baker
City to attend the grand lodge of
Odd Fellows. Oregon City Courier.
Hsrald.

Robert Herron, ef Irish Bend, is
having a neat cottage and a new
barn built on a portion of his
father's ranoh. Rumors of a wed-

ding also figure in this item, the
prospective bride being, it is said,
a former O A C student.

Henry French has been chosen
to attend the business of arranging
for Benton county's exhibit at the
state fair this fall. Wallis Nash
will do a like service for Lincoln
county. In both instances it would
be bard to find better men.

Prof. T. E. Pernol and printer
- George B. Keady, of 0 A C, took
the afternoon train, Saturday, for
Nashville, where they enjoyed an
outing and fished to their heart's

- content. They returned home on
the morning train yesterday.

Oregon sportsmen will be pleased
to learn that the English partridge
recently imported from England
and released in the Willamette Val-

ley seem to- - be thriving. It is re-

ported that one of their nests had
been found, containing fourteen
eggs.

Js & atithis office rr"itu&

made by

LlJh

lreotrrs

mi

Proprietor.

State Normal Scljool
Monmouth, Oregon.

DEMANDIFOR GRADUATES The demaad
for graduates ot the Normal School, dur-
ing the past year has been much beyond
the supply.

Positions from $40 to$75 per month.
STATE CERTIFICATES AND DIPLOMAS
Students are prepared for the elate exam
inations and readily take state papers: on

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys end bladder right.

The least in quantity and moat in
quality describes DeWitt's Little Early
Risers, the famous pills for constipation
and liver complaints. Graham & Wells.

Question Answered.

Yes, August Flower still kai toe-large-

sale of any medicine ia tie
civilized world. Your Mother aid
grandmothers never thought of
using anything else for indigestion
or biliousness. Doctor, wars nrnrrn
and they seldom heard of appem- -
uicmn, nervous prostration r Heart
failure, etc. They , used August
Flower to cleanse out the systemand stop fermentation of umai-eest- ed

food, reerulata tha aotian af
the liver, stimulate the nervous aad
organic action of the systems, and
that is all thev took whan fuel mo
duli and had with headaches and
other aches. You onlv need a few--

doses of Green's August Flower, in
liquid form, to make you satisfied
there is nothing serious tha matter
with you. Get Green's Prize Alma
nac. Graham & Wortham.

Llewellen setter bira doe, white, with
black ears and small black spots over
body : collar with name. "L M. Hunter:'
cut in leather. Any iaformation willba
thankfully received. L M. Huktm ,

A Call for Warrants.

Notice is hereby given that there ia
money on hand at the county treasurer's
office to pay all orders endnrnod and
marked "not paid for want of funds" op
to aau including those of November 9th,
1900. Interest will be stopped on same
from, this date, . .-;-

Corvallis, May 18th, 1901. ' -

"VV. A. Buchanan,'
. Treasurer of Benton Co., Or4

- Saturday was an ideal day for a
picnic and for once (be citizens in
tho vicinity of ' Bidder's Grove
struck it just right.

S. N. Wilkins arrived home, Sat
urday, from Baker City, where he
attended the meeting of the Grand
Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., of Oregon.

Messrs. E. A, and H. A. Kurtz,
prune-drye- i men of Salem, were in
Corvallis lant Friday in the interest
of their establishment at Salem.

Supt. Denman and W. E. Yates
arrived home, Saturday, from Ba-

ker City, where'they were delegates
to the Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows.

F. M. Johnson came up from
Portland, Saturday, for a few days
visit with relatives and friends.
He expects to return home today.

Mrs. B. W. Johnson will return
today from Comstoek,. Southern
Oregon, where she has been visiting
relatives during the past two weeks.

Zierolf has just received the finest
assortment of souvenir dishes ever
bronght to Corvallis. They contain
views of the various O A C build-

ings.
Joe Berzin came out on the train,

Saturday, among those who ac-

companied the remains of the late
Dr. Bayley to this city for inter
ment.

Yesterday morning woikmen be
gin the task of taking up ihe old
walk in front of the brick lifery
stable and placing a new one in its
place.

Bread and butter plates, choco
late cups, coffee cups, etc, with views
of Cauthorn Hall, Alpha Hall, Me-

chanical Hall and Executive Build-
ings on them, at Zierolf's. - -

About the bierrrefit "Fish Storv"
yet told is the report that salmon
hatched in the Sacramento river,
from eggs furnished by OregOB,
have found their way to the Colum
bia river. vvY f - - :

Friday's Oregonian contains an
excellent half-ton- e of M. S. Wood-
cock, the newly elected mayor of
this city. The likeness is very true
to life and a better cut is seldom
seen in any newspaper.

Dr. Jas. A. Harper leaves ; today
for Chicago, where he will take up
some special work in dentistry at
Northwestern university, o'f which
institution he is a graduate. Dr.
Harper expects to return to Corval-
lis about the first week in July.

On returning from the G. A . R.
services which were held in the M.
E. church, Sunday, the G. A. R.
passed resolutions thanking the
church people for the use of the
church, Rev. Mark Noble tor the
excellent sermon given, and the
choir for their beautiful music.

Carl Hodes left last Saturday,
for Albany. On Saturday papers
were exeeuted, conferring the saloon
of Fred Ries to Mr. Hodes. Carl
will enter upon his duties as pro-
prietor some time during the week.
Many friends in this city wish Carl
the best of success in his new ven-
ture. , -

The public schools of Toledo hare
closed for this year, and as a result
Prof. J. J. Bryan, who was princi
pal during the past school year, is
again at his home in Philomath,
It is understood that Pref. Bryan
can have the same position at Tol-
edo next year if he Bees fit to ac
cept it. ; .

;
- '

At their heme Friday evening,
Misses Inez and Lizzie St. German
were given a surprise party by the
Utopian literary society of (J A C.
The guests supplied the refresh
ments, which consisted of ice cream
and cake--, the hours were pleasantly
speHt. Abont 30 young people
attended. V

At a meeting held a week ago
today, in Philomath, the board of
sehool directors Prof. S. I.
Pratt principal of the. public schools
of that place and Mrs. Pratt was
chosen for the teacher of the pri
mary grade. The beard acted
wisely in their selections and the
recognition of Prof. PraU's ability
was well merited. :C j.--r-

The citizens of Albany will hold
a meeting tomorrow night, at which
time it will be determined whether
that city will celebrate the coming
Fourth of July or not. In the
meantime a committee - has been at
work investigating - the matter; of
raising funds, a report of which
will be made at the meeting tomor-
row evening.

As mohair is not quite as high as
it was last year, some of the begin-
ners are uneasy about the business,
says Geo. Houck in he Homestead.
I feel assured that the goat is here
to stay, as I am in receipt of a con-

stant Btream of letters from states
as far east as Maine enquiring for
goats in 'car lots, it strikes me that
the business.,, is just beginning.
They ate rurely the only animal
that will reclaim the brushy wastes
of our arid land, and may well be
called the pioneers of the creamery
business, as after they have swept
the brush and weeds from the pas-
ture grasses will grow more abund-
ant, and more grass means more
cream, more wealth, more families.

gmuuauoa.
Strong Academic and Professional Course.. Well Equipped TralmlnDepartmtnt
Exyeasea range from $xao to $175 per year.. FalHTcrm Open September 17th. -

For catalog containing full announcements, address,
j. b. v. BuTMtR,. 41G&P. x. CAamsuniSecretary., PreridSSt.

For 50 Years
mothers have been giving their
children for croup, coughs and
colds ,. .

Shiloh's
Consumption
Cure
Mothers havej7SHiLOH in
the house at all times? Do
you know just where you can
&nd it if you need it quickly
if your little one is gasping
--nd choking with croup? If
you haven't it get a bottle.
It will save your child's life. -

' - "Shiloh always ami mjr bby f croup,
: conghi and colds. I would not be without it."

;, MRS. J. B. MARTIN, HtuuiYille, Ala.

Sfiiloh's Cure Is sold dt all
Irncglata at 85c, see, S1.00 a bottle. A
Mated guarantee iroes with every bottle.
Ifs'oa are not satisfied g-- to your drag-gis- t

tnd get your money bade
Write for illturnted book on consumption. Sent

without com to you, S. C Wells ACoLeRay.K.y,
Sold b - Graham & Wortham'

BANNER S A LVE
tha most healing salve in the world.

Champion Gopher Gun.

Harvey Sargeant is the inventor of a
gopher gun which will prove a great
boon to all who are annoyed by "var-
mints" of any description. It will Mil

anything from a mouse to a grizzly bear,
and it sever fails. The price . is only
$1.50. For ealeby Huston & Bogae, The
Corvallis Commission store, and at the
factory on Main street. See it work,
and buy one.

, The well dressed man "gets
there." Come and see our - new
spring suits. Nolan & Callahan.

..-.-
-'


